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A CRITIC AT LARGE 

PUPPET REGIME 

The further and further and further adventures of Pinocchio. 

0 f the half-dozen or so films
that turned Walt Disney, in the 
public's mind, from the father 

;;;; of Mickey Mouse to the creator of the 
animated fairy-tale feature-thereby 
making his work a fixture in the imag
inative life of almost every Amei;ican 
child-"Pinocchio" (1940) feels like the 
odd one out. Many people say it is their 
least favorite. It is surely the mostfright
ening. Go to anyone you know who was 
in grammar school in the nineteen
forties and fifties and ask, What was 
the Disney movie that scared you the 
most? Was it "Snow W hite and the 
Seven Dwarfs" (1937), where the evil 
queen falls off a cliff to her death? 
(Dr. Benjamin Spock once wrote that 
all the seats in the vast auditorium of 
Radio City Music Hall had to be re
upholstered because so many children 
wet their pants while watching the film.) 
Well, what about "Dumbo" (1941), where 
the baby elephant has to watch as his 
mother is whipped and chained, howl
ing for her child? 0.K., what about 
"Bambi" (1942), where the fawn's mother 
is shot to death a few feet away from 
him? You can't beat that, can you? 

But, for some reason, "Pinocchio" 
does. Perhaps the answer lies not in any 
one scene but in the movie's over-all 
bleakness. Robin Allan, in his beauti
ful book "Walt Disney and Europe" 
(1999), reproduces what he caHs an 
"atmosphere sketch" for "Pinocchio," 

. by the Disney artist GustafTenggren, 
showing the puppet locked in a cage, 
just after he has been kidnapped by an 
itinerant puppeteer. Other marionettes 
hang from the ceiling on strings, as if 
they had been lynched. Pinocchio alone 
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seems to be alive, but he stares straight 
ahead, expressionless. At first glance, he 
looks almost serene. Then you inspect 
the drawing more closely and realize 
that the reason his face is blank is that 
he is numb with fear, like someone in 
a horror movie. Danger and death sur
round this small creature throughout 
the film. As Allan points out, seventy
six of "Pinocchio"'s eighty-eight min
utes-that's eighty-six per cent-take 
place at night or under water. 

If the film is unsettling, consider the 
novel it was based on, Carlo Collodi's 
''.Adventures of Pinocchio" (1883). The 
tale begins with a lethal weapon: under 
blows from an axe; the pine log that will 
become Pinocchio cries out, "Ouch! 
you've hurt me!" Soon afterward, the 
woodworker Geppetto starts fashion
ing the log into a puppet, which he calls 
Pinocchio: pino, in Italian, meaning pine, 
and occhio, meaning eye, one of the first 
parts of Pinocchio that Geppetto lib
erates from within the log. Next comes 
the nose, which, the moment Geppetto 
has finished it, starts to grow to an enor
mous length. Geppetto tries to prune 
it back, "but the more he cut and short
ened it, the longer that impudent nose 
became."This nose will become Pinoc
chio's trademark feature, and the com
bined comedy and cruelty that attend 
its birth can be said to stand for Col
lodi's novel as a whole: Geppetto got 
Pinocchio by cutting, and for most of 
the remainder of the tale Pinocchio cuts 
him-mocks him, runs away from him. 

It's not an even trade, though. Pi
nocchio, for all his naughtiness, suffers 
terribly. Early on, at home alone, he lies 
back in a chair, propping his feet against 

the room's brazier. He then falls asleep, 
and as a result his feet are burned off. 
W hen Geppetto returns home, he 
bursts into tears and lifts the puppet • 
to his breast. Pinocchio hangs on for 
dear life. He can no longer stand up. 
His legs are smoking stumps. The draw
ing of this scene (by the excellent En
rico Mazzanti) in the novel's first edi
tion is hard to look at. 

Geppetto, in creating Pinocchio, 
hopes that the puppet will perform in 
public to support him in his old age, for 
he is very poor. But when Pinocchio, 
not long after his creation, is on his way 
to school, he discovers that a puppet 
show has come to town, which sounds 
like more fun. He cannot resist temp
tation; he lacks a conscience. As veter
ans of the Disney version know, his con-
science is outsourced to the figure of 
Jiminy Cricket. But in the Collodi novel 
Pinocchio kills the wise Cricket
throws a mallet at him,. mashing his 
guts against the wall-when the crea
ture tells him that he should go to school. 
Pinocchio pays for his truancy. After 
the puppet show, he encounters two 
scoundrels, the Fox and the Cat, who 
conspire to steal his money and hang 
him by the neck from an oak tree. 

The film's dark side reflects some of 
the book's outlandish cruelty, but in many 
other ways Disney transformed the orig
inal. For instance, Pinocchio's desire to z 
be a "real boy," so central to the film, i
emerges only fitfully in the book. The � 
same is true of his nose's habit of grow- il: 
ing when he tells a lie, a trait so famous � 
that it's now part of our culture's ko- i5 
nography. (There's a long-nosed emoji g 
for lying, and the Washington Post's �











artists, in drawing that movie's tsunami, 
apparently learned from the violent sea 
storm set in motion by the whale (Dis
ney's upgrade of Collodi's shark) when 
he discovers that, contrary to his expec
tation, Pinocchio and Geppetto are not 
going to be his dinner. 

At the same time, a lot of sophisti
cated people noticed that Disney had 
moved "Pinocchio" from poor, dusty old 
Italy to a clean, sparkling place that looks 
like Tyrol-Pinocchio wears a little al
pine hat with a feather-and that Gep
petto's workshop, a small, bare hovel in 
the Collodi original, had undergone a 
makeover. Now it was a large, prosper
ous studio filled with wonderful cuckoo 
clocks on which, every hour, cunningly 
carved figures-a mother, a drunk, a 
barnyard fowl-come out the doors and 
enact little drain.as. 

Plenty of moviegoers adored the 
clocks, but some people began to com-, 
plain about the movie's embourgegise
ment, or Disneyfication;to use a word 
from the following decade. Foremost on 
the list of grievances was a change to 
the hero. No longer was Pinocchio the 
skinny, weird-looking thing with the 
pointy hat whom you can see in the 
early illustrated editions ofCollodi's text. 
Now he was a fat-cheeked little guy who 
talked like Shirley Temple and never 
meant to do anybody wrong. Most im
portant, he did not turn into the self-sat
isfied "real boy" that Collodi produced 
at the end of his book. He just turned 
into a cute kindergartener almost iden
tical to the cute puppet he had been be
fore, but with flesh, rather than dowels, 
holding his legs together. In time, the 
anti-Disney chorus expanded, but more 
in the ranks of folklorists than among 
film historians. Some fairy-tale schol
ars still see Disney as a kind of public 
menace--the Ivlarxist critic Jack Zipes 
r:as v,Titten that Disney treats fairy tales 
:::-::,� ·H2�,- th.at the abusive parents in fairy 
:Le; 1:�at ch_ldren-but many of to
_.a::,, ::_-:::; v,-r:ters seem to regard the 

"""d relentless uplift of 
2S part of the 

2:::: z.ot the e::emv of truth. 

In 1972, u.1iere -iivas an Italian rriiniseries 
v,ith Gina Lollobrigida as the Blue-
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Haired Fairy! An American TV movie 
from 2000 featured Julia Louis
Dreyfus as the Fairy. In 1971, there 
was a pornographic offering, "The 
Erotic Adventures of Pinocchio," re
portedly a cult classic. Some people 
say that Steven Spielberg's ''.A.I.," from 
2001, is effectively "Pinocchio," too. 
The following year saw another live
action version, this one directed by 
Roberto Benigni, Italy's beloved 
clown, who also played Pinocchio. 
Benigni stressed fantasy. Thanks to 
C.G.L, the carriage in the opening
shot was drawn by what looked like
five hundred white rats. That wasn't
the only special effect. The film is said
to have been the most expensive ever
made in Italy. But the whole opera
tion was scuttled by Benigni's near
hysterical idea of comic acting, which
involves his jerking and gesticulating
and hopping around as if someone
had set his feet on fire. This movie
received some of the worst reviews in
the history of film criticism.

That doesn't seem to have discour
aged anybody. In 2019, we got the 
"Pinocchio" of Matteo Garrone, who 
is known for his unflinching neo
neo-realist films-above all, "Gomor
rah," about the Neapolitan Mafia
but who has also made some thrilling 
fairy-tale films. His live-action "Pi
nocchio" comes from the latter de
partment of his brain. He told the 
press that he first story-boarded "Pi
nocchio" at age six. His film solves 

· the problem, unavoidable in live
action versions, of how to present a
hero who is half human and half fab
rication. The makers of the 1931 "Fran
kenstein" faced the same difficulty,
but they had Boris Karloff, a veteran
actor, whereas Garrone, in casting his
Pinocchio, chose a child, Federico
Ielapi, who, though he'd had some
TV experience, was only eight years
old. Ielapi was professional enough,
however, to endure the daily three
hour makeup sessions required to
make him a cross between'·a boy and
a piece of wood. (Again, think Sur
realism.) And he mastered what pre
sumably was Garrone's idea: a face
that is normally expressionless but
,vith semi-legible feelings just detect
able under the wood. When his Pi
nocchio lied, his nose grew, but in a

way that was visceral, physical, almost 
painful. And then-again, this hurt, 
physically-woodpeckers came and 
landed on his nose and pecked it back 
to normal length. And the whole time, 
the small Ielapi rode the razor's edge 
between human and wooden. Touch
ingly, Garrone cast Roberto Benigni 
as an age-appropriate Geppetto, and 
Benigni was as good as a doting fa
ther as he had been bad as a naughty 
puppet. Ielapi told interviewers how 
much he liked working with Benigni. 
Every day on the set, he reported, Be
nigni showed him tricks and dreamed 
up ways to keep him entertained. 

Thanks to covrn-19, there is more 
than one new "Pinocchio" sitting on 
the shelf. The Disney Company has 
made a live-action-plus-C.G.I. ver
sion of its famous cartoon, just as it 
did with "Beauty and the Beast." Rob
ert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future") 
directed, with a stellar cast including 
Keegan-Michael Key, Barack Obama's 
anger manager, as the Fox, and the 
gravel-voiced Lorraine Bracco as Sofia 
the Seagull, a character who isn't in 
the original story but has been writ
ten in apparently just so that Zemeckis 
could use Bracco. Speaking of which, 
Zemeckis's Geppetto is Tom Hanks, 
America's dad. Another "Pinocchio" 
that is finally on its way is a stop
motion animated musical by the wild-
minded Mexican director-Guillermo 
del Toro. Like Garrone, del Toro has 
said that the story captivated him as 
a child. There have been rumors of yet 
another version in the works, directed 
by Ron Howard and starring Robert 
Downey,Jr. 

Jmagine! Three more "Pinocchio"s! 
One wonders why a skinny, rebarba
tive marionette should be getting so 
much attention. But I have been told 
by film historians that the classic end
ing of a movie is the making or remak
ing of a family. Actually, it needn't be 
a movie. A lot of Shakespeare's plays 
fit that formula, as do many nineteenth
and early-twentieth-century novels. 
Jane Eyre, David Copperfield, Huck 
Finn, Antonia Shimerda-their fam
ilies start off badly broken. Dead fa
thers, dead mothers, no house, no din
ner. Fiction, with a different kind of 
love story, comes in to heal life's wound, 
or tries. ♦ 


